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'• Making Fast Time”
We are making a peal record. No other fence 

can compete successfully with the 14 Page.” 
now make our own wire and so get just 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
walkehville, err.
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MAY QO INTO CAMP.
I

Sunday
Observance

in A O U W hall, arrangements for very satisfactory. In regard to’ the 
which are of the most elaborate char- steamer Caithness, which was quaran- 

An orchestra will be in attend- tined at Port Townsend a day subse- .
will be ten- quent to loading at Lotnox, he says that 

the Chinese who loaded the vessel will 
he quarantined.

Investigation
Continued

expected they wonld accept the resigna
tion. His resignation was withdrawn 
unconditionally. The press account of it 
was not in that particular correct. The 
mayor said when considering it that they 
could not make it conditional, although 
he, the chief, endeavored to make it so.

The mayor corroborated the statement 
of the chief as the correct reason of it. 
Aid. Stewart and Kinsman also cor
roborated it.

Aid. Yates asked whether the news
papers put incorrect words into the 
mouth of the mayor, to which the mayjr 
interrogated whether it was proposed t» 
put him under examination also.

A system which was in practise as t» 
supplying apparatus to different parts of 
the city was used but was not usually 
given ont, as a precaution against in
cendiarism.

Aid. Kinsman said that when Mc
Dougall was appointed he did not know 
that there was any opposition to the 
appointment. He asked the chief whe
ther he would not accept McDowell as 
assistant in place of McDougall, as the 
shortest cut to the settlement of the 
matter.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Possibility That 6th Regiment May Traia 
at Macaulay’» Point In June.

In his address to the officers and men of 
the Fifth Regiment after Inspection parade 
a few evening, ago! the district officer com
manding, Lieut.-Col. Holmes, alluded to the 
desirability of camp training and the bene- 
f.ts to be derived from It. In this connec
tion It should be noted that there Is a pos
sibility of the regiment going into camp at 
Macaulay Point during June,, application 
having been made to tile military authories' 
to this effect. 9o far, however, no reply has 
been received. Should permission be gtant- 
ed, the camp will be formed for about ten 
days, and the only expense to the govern
ment will be the subsistence of the men. 
It is recognized that many 
would be unable to remain away from their 
various avocations for that period continu
ously, and consequently drill would be held 
in the mornings and evenings, the men re
suming their work in the day time as usual. 
They would draw no pay. 
evening next the regiment will march out 
through the city, and a full attendance is 
expected.

Claim, Victoria Meteorological Office, acter.
17th ,to 23rd April, 1101. ance, a choice programme 

the opening of the week the following ' dered, and everybody is guaranteed a 
11 tll(, weather conditions: A high baro. good time.

* EE EEEiE'HB1 ! r/EEEEE;Addm,es »°rE,' i„ Ou'Appelle, an Important high area robbed on Monday night or Tuesday c™^number®to^hon^the death of the ! Churches OU Keeping of

* nival and the temperature had fall- morning when tobacco, hams and other large number, to whom the death or mefeiTn Tuesday night to 1 degrees be- ^"Twlre stolen. The thieves bored FaSKt^i I

y troumes of aMri*^ Morm which by Frl-, l0tks- ___ o___  terme. Among the clergy present were
M- developed on the Vancouver Island j Tbe remains 0f the late Mrs. Peter His Lordship Bishop Orth and attend- 

\ Washington coasts. On Saturday the Allice were iaifl at rest yesterday. The ant priests, and Rev. Father McGuikin, | 
flroiut'tvie pressure began to give way funerai took place from the Russ house O. M. I*. \ aupouver, and Rev. Father j 
lnsr the American coast, the low area still . 10 m ReVi Elliot S. Rowe con- Binace, O. M. I. The pall-bearers were j 
nnt'milag over British Columbia, with a duotéd appropriate services. The fol- Messrs. L. G. McQuade, E H. Fletcher,
“te.1 depression In the adjoining terri- ,owin acted a3 paU-bearers: Messrs. M. Bantly, P. McTiernan, Jas. L. Ford branch of the Lords Day Alliance waj 

of Alberta, while Manitoba was cover- Ant(me Wallace. Frank F. Matula, urd J. F. Silva. held iast evening at the Temperance
,d'by a pronounced high area On Sunday p,lsko Boziek and Benn Lopizech. ----- O-----  ! Hall, Pandora street. The hall was
indications appeared of a fresh disturbance , -----0----- —Sanitary Inspector Wilson in the in- ... fiUed and the meeting o.ened
on our O-oast, the northern low area stll. i _The funeral of the late Mrs. John tcrests o( the public health has opened ; s o'clock with R B \Ic-
-rering the province and the storm centre j tham took place from the family re- hig ing crusade. On Johnston street, shortly after S o clock, with H. li. .Vic- 
moving on to Prince Albert. By sidence, Seventh street, yesterday, at 2 between Douglas and Store streets, sev- ! Micking in the chair. The following
the low area had developed over Car , p m., and later from St. John’s church. vr;1 [ gkacks have been condemned, and : pastors of local churches occupied the 
»d two Inches of snow fell at Barkervil o , ^ p Jenns conducted the services. j are tQ ^ pulled down. The work of do- : platform: Revs. R. Hughes, E. S. 
tie barometer then began to rise a ® j The following were the pa»-bearers: |j s0 has already commenced. Sèveral j R Dr Wilson, J. H. Sweet, and D. 

from California northward, the presa»^ hlessrs. S. J. Burley, Chas. McKenzie, ,rore shacks will be condemned within]
’ . ! G. W. Bois, Watson Clarke, Albion tbc next few weeks. Yesterday after-

Johns and Geo. Watkins. j noon he commenced work in connection

j a wmdh?ldmthtirearnnufalAWriS I ^Accompanied'hy I membership,
urometer area In Manitoba. J me^tingEn the Metropolitan Methodist J- Adam he visited seT^ra* °£ thg“’ who joined to merely extend to the as-

Tto weather during the week has teen ^ Wednesday and Thursday of mencing with the one m James Bay back , gociation a passing sympathy, but he
Changeable, moderately warn at some, wwk Rev Dr c-armen, general ! of the Dallas hotel. The inspector is pro- . wighed tQ gee aU members work together

ami cold nights, with considerable | g intendent o( the Methodist church vided with a long senes of questions as , shou]der to shoulder to obtain the same
frosts, throughout the An^ylcan sta es aa ,q Canad will be present, and will ad- to the location and condition of .he d He then ealled on the Rev. E. S.
far south as California. The rainfaU has , dregs & bUc mcetiag on Wednesday buildings, which are filled m serving as Rowe t0 address the audience.
«tended from the valley of the Thompson, evening. The annual meeting of the a very full report upon the house. Mr. Rowe commenced by stating that

districts of the Stra . ' British Columbia branch of the Women’s ----- O-----  since the last meeting the work had pro-.
western part of Oregon Missionary Society will be held at the —H. M. S. Icarus, which, with the greSsed favorably. He said one of the

Ml™-. 1 10o no ! EEL renorted on same time. Condor now hourly expected from Eng-, most important objects of the associa-
s*h r,ay’ El 44 <m the 23rd thunder- ---O-----  land, is to form the British patrol for the | tien was to secure legislation in regard
fie 22nd. and . victor|a on 1be 2oth, —The petition trom the ratepayers Behring sea during the fall sealing sea- to the keeping of the Sabbath. Legis-
scrms °ceu feJ) #t gooke nnd at submitted at the meeting of the city J son, arrived in Esquimalt from Honolulu lation, he pointed out, would not compel 
,if“ Montana on the 21st: at the latter^ council last Monday evening requesting this morning. She has been absent from men to worship on the Sabbath, but it 
®'raV, a beavy „aie wfth an hourly vclo- j that a by-law be prepared for the rais- port for about six months, having left j would, on the other hand, give them the
HIT of OS miles occurred at Qu’Appelle. On - ing of the $30,000 required for the build- Esquimalt for the South at the same | privilege of so doing. At the present
toLdav’the temperatures in the Northwest j ir.g of a new high school, was signed by j time as the Pheasant and others of the time a great deal was heard about the 
tere decidedly higher, the maximum re- ,147 citizens, who represented property to : fleet. On her return she sailed from marvellous natural resources of our pro-
Es ranging from 58 to ÏR degrees. ! the value of $2,289,041. This is about Honolulu on the 10th inst., the only vince, but if we are to allow Oür anxiety

At victoria 40 hours and 4S minutes of half a million dollars more than is need- ! vessel passed on the voyage being the to develop these resources to do away
bright sunshine were recorded; the rain- ed f0r ;he authorization of a by-law, and Jabez Howe, which is en route from with the day of rest all these resources
tall was .11 inch: the highest temperature jg seCond largest petition in point of Honolulu to the Royal Roads. While would not amouift to much against the 
vas 53.0 ou the 17th, and the lowest 40 on property valuation ever brought before South the Icarus made the usual calls loss of liberty
lit 22nd and 23rd. the city council. at the Pitcairn island, and as is eus- ! low. He said that those who oppose

At New Westminster the rainfall was .S3 Q ■ ternary visited the grave of the late the move in the East charged the asso
rt: highest temperature 5ti on the 17th _R the criminai who struck Capt. Cook. The only sickness which the dation with forcing its view-s on the peo-
tod isth; lowest 34 on the 23rd Stoddurt, a fellow inmate of the jail, ship bad on board was that when going pie. This was not so As he had stated
Kamloops reports rainfal. 04 Inch h gh- ; Week ago, was this morning put South when ten members of the crew, before, they wished legislation forcing
* temperature fif. on the 17th and 22nd wi’n be remembered that including Capt. Knowling, were for a a 1proper observance It wsis Ydmd wllen
fewest 30 on lith. as the result of a quarrel while working ' time laid up. On arrival at Pitcairn the attempt was made in the East to

= i Rogers attempted "to strike RusswurJ j island the captain and two others were ^1 down ™
BTon the zL „ ! a shovel but the latter evaded the taken ashore and soon recovered. gently answ^abto to the law and it

1 ; tlow and Stoddart was struck, resulting , g0AD WOBK AGAIN. was proposed to pass legislation which
I in a severe wound on the head. The, would force the corporations to give their
wounded man is doing well, and will soon : «c. nbe all right again. Rogers pleaded, To the Edltor:-In reply to Mr. Shaw’s men^ne day^n ^evenas^day^of
guilty fo the charge this morning, and , letter of the 15th Inst, re road superintend- ]nte* ^ the pregel.Tatiou of

Magistrate Hall sentenced him to six ence, I beg to Inform Mm and whomsoever tbe health of man
months’ imprisonment, the sentence to ft may concern that I have no personal Ad should ally, thercselved :to the as- 
cc-mmenee at the expiration of his pre- animus towards the Cotwood gentleman sociation and fight together/ for victory 
sent term. who aspires to the position of road superin would not be easily gained/-8

tendent, but I am dead against the man or Mr. McMicking said that 4t had been 
: measure that threatens to spend any more expected tnat two members bf the legls- 
money for the maintenance of our public lature would give their views bn the sub- 
roads as they have been maintained Too ject, but on account of the night session
much money, to my mind, is spent every they had been unable to attend,
year for the amount of work done. Mr. Rev. Mi". Sweet then gave a short ad- 
Shaw contends that the appointment of a dress, pointing out that theilkeeping of 
local superintendent would be more econo- the Sabbath was a sign between God

thb’^M™00“ 9,30Tin -ae evening, m-ca] than a practical engineer. I doubt an(j man, and that those who did not
-Messrs. Pellew-Harvey, Bryant & » ”n°- «aymond were lt, it Is wey, kppwp,. thqt the . moneys keep the Sabbath were not usually found

Gilman, mining engineers, assayers and 20^în, .a*Vf ,,°° V'leV1 C 0 ! ’’ J.'' U,e which are apnualiy appropriated for the to be keeping the other coitlmandments.
Metallurgists of Vancouver, are contenu- 2,772., 10 ® ™ “tdontîfiêti 'hv r?ad. work are not a11 sPent ,n maintaining p[e sajd there were excursioriHrains rnn-
plating opening an office in this city. The ! n . .. t d. tlle r°ads that are. but are largely expend- njng on the Sabbath, band c^hcerts with
Victoria office will be in charge of E. j fmding them in Plump’s possession 2 ahaiTlg1"^ Portions of the road con- sacred music in most cases absent, and
rhiliip Gilman, associate of the Royal ! T-D0nStho chargo of stealing worth structefl ln r>ast ”nder incompetent tennis and golfing parties allf being held
isriool cf Mines, London. oMextoMerv ftofn R^fc aHhe ,‘upe7iB'on: a practical engmeer bee. on the Sabbath. It was time that the

01 jewellery rrom tva.e nosCoe at tne appointed to laÿ ont the road im the first: fhriuti-,u nennlo ehmild «monk with no
-Several of the census enumerators D,'lm<?nic0 hotcl on December 1st of last place all this nneeessary outlay wonhl have] uncertain T0ice in regard to .the keeping

live finished their respective districts, year he Was als™m.tte4 for trial. been avoided. In travelling over the conn-! Qf ^ „ay
md the work on the whole is being pro- e ,, , 1™ tr"I faU thÇ engineer expri-ssert his Rey R Hughes who Mit spoke,
ceede-1 with most satisfactorily. Rev. D. -St. George s Day was celebrated b> astonishment at the miperflcial work which inted out that in this ^itish town
Jennings, of Port Essington, is expected a°d„ ? ^ 7 t a ins.tn.neef " P™Uon we should have a British Sabbath. Al-
I,., m. , v i. „ last night bv a banquet, impromptu, con- of road which. In his opinion, had been *1 u i , , . . , a, .Here on Thursday, when he will confer 1 . ® , 1 .7 À tt txt i> n u . , 4ll , V, ,, though Sunday was kept fa#pty well inlith p t rx . . __j cert and dance in the A. O. U. W. hall, changed for the sole purpose of spendingfor the provincery’ CenSUS COm,n,S310ner The tobies were placed in the upper hall the appropriation: of a -bridge erected at ^.hk,h were'hI10t British. He said that

and InO members and friends partook J-^etMn^ Z « the dt, .council had power to Cose
a mile in length which had been construct- =®rtaln businesses at certato hours in 
cd for the benefit of a set, 1er who didn't evening, they certainly had power to

close those stores which kept open on 
Sunday. He said that he thought the 
people should show more consideration 
for the barbers and buy a r razor and 
shave themselves on Sunday morning 
instead of forcing the barber to keep 
open on that day. It was tfre wish of 
the majority of barbers to, close, but 
one did not wish to do so if the others 
kept open.

Mr. Knox, the secretary of the asso
ciation, stated that there were now one 
hundred members on the rpll. 
were fifteen organizations in the pro
vince. It had been considered nnwise to 
attempt to secure legislation this year, 
as it had not beer, decided whether the 
Provincial or Dominion government had 
jurisdiction on this subject Member
ship cards had been printed which wonld 
be distributed to all who became mem- was 
hers.

Rev. Mr. Macrae endorsed'the views 
of the speakers.

Rev. Dr. Wilson gave a splendid ad- found. With the assistance of the na- 
dress, giving some personal experience tives of the village the authorities sue- 
to bear out the fact that a day of rest œeded in ascertaining the murderer 
was essentia] to many. He said that com- whose identity was established beyond 
mercial selfishness stood in the way of any doubt.
keeping the Sabbath. He told an inei- Piracy is still rampant on the West 
dent of the great strike among the min- river, and very recently a house boat 
era in Idaho. He said that being a di- containing a party of foreigners from 
rector of one of the mines, through his .Canton was attached and several of them 
influence the miners had been given ‘WCUnded, while one of their native boat- 
Sunday off. When the strike for $3.50 men was’ killed, before the pirates were 
a day was made the men of the com- driTen off. This,too, in spite of more fre- 
pany which Dr. Wilson was connected Quent patrolling by gunboats of varions 
with did not strike with the others, but nationalities
kept to their stations, thus showing their The number of allied troops in North 
appreciation of the men for the treat- China at pregent is 50,000, viz, 15,000
mThVm^treCet1hed' l a i,v A, - British, 15,000 Germans, 12,000 Japan- 
inl nf t : “lr* 8mg" ese and 8,000 of other nationalities. The
mg of God Save the Kmg. headquarters of the allies, according to

Japanese reports, have been discussing 
the advisability of reducing the number 
for a considerable time past, and at one 
time it was decided to cut down the 
strength of the force as soon as the 
winter was over. Various important ques
tion» have compelled the allies to aban
don the idea for the time being. One of 
the reasons is that the peace negotia
tions have not made such good progress 
as was anticipated. There is no hope of 
reducing the number at present. The 
Japanese Major-General Fukushima, 
who was expected home, will remain in 
North China for some time to come.

The Hongkong Chamber of Commerce 
is endeavoring to hove that colony placed 
on the list of colonies entitled to share in 
the benefit» of the preferential tariff 
levied by the Dominion government on 
goods manufactured from local products.
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lived from those who have Further Examination of Chief 
Deasy in Connection With 

Fire Department

McDougall, the Assistant, Called 
to Prove His Ability as 

an Engineer.

'
Alliance Held Second Meeting 

I.ast Night.
of the men

The second meeting of the Victoria The city council, as a committee of in
quiry into the complaints of H. P. Mc
Dowell, of the fire department, sat 
again last night. During the greater 
part of the evening Chief Deasy was the 
witness. The enquiry continued to be 
very broad in its character, as at ifcrmer 

sittings.
Chief Deasy, continuing his examin

ation, said that he would give fires where 
the reels had gone to fires without men. 
This had occured at the tannery fire, 
Muirhead & Mann’s fire last summer, 
and Redgrave’s fire last year.

A letter written to the fire wardens 
was submitted, in, which the chief recom-

Fbnblon Falls, Orr. !
Gentlemen,—I have been troubled 
kh lame back for akdit*. sno year.
I procured a box of Doan's Pills and 
ber taking them I am completely cured 
d can highly recommend them to any 
rson suffering from the same. 1

Yours truly,
JAMES PATTERSON.

tory
On Wednesday

Aid. Yates asked whether the chief 
would answer.

Aid. Stewart brought up Aid. Yates’s 
opposition to forcing McDowell to an
swer the question as to whether he 
would accept the position at $70 a 
month as a sufficient reason why the 
chief should not be required to answer 
this, a similar question.

The chief said that after what had 
passed in connection with the matter It 
was not fair to ask him such a ques
tion.

Aid. Beckwith said that in his opinion

Storekeeper
Outraged

(oest
cre continuing verÿ Irregular 
her- and by Tuesday night indications ap- 
Led of a general rise of pressure oyer 
the North I-noiac slop", the centre of the I 

area being at Eilmonton, and a high

Forestville, Ont.,
OcL 8th, 1900,

A. Macrae.
: R. B. McMicking opened the meeting. 

One object of the meeting was to secure 
He did not wish those

b Doan Kidney Pill Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—For several years I was 
»ubled with scanty and very highly 
ilored urine, accompanied with pains fo 

I have taken
Vitriol Thrown in Face of Prom

inent Naval Officer at 
Hong Kong.

.mended placing other than one alarm 
bell in the city. He did so to show that
he had sympathy with the call men ln from the course matters had taken it 
not being able to attend the fires. He I would not be possible that such could 
said that McDowell’s statement that Me- be done.
Dougall did not do his work satisfac
torily at the Bessinger fire was not true, it was not the circumstances of this in- 
In connection with that Middles!ate, an j vestigation alone which ,le<l him to coii- 
éngineer, had told him that he had mis- ! sider certain members of the council not 
understood the command which Mc
Dougall had carried from the chief to 
Middiestate.

McDougall was the senior permanent 
man. There were some call men older 
in the service than McDougall, but there 
were not five of them. Permanent men 
are allowed 10 days’ leave of absence 
each, if he could grant it.

To Aid. Beckwith, he answered that 
he had sent for McDowell to ascertain 
what he would do in respect to being 
appointed assistant chief. At that time 
he was satisfied that McDowell would 
make a satisfactory assistant, and he 
would certainly have accepted him ‘ if 
the wardens had appointed him. He 
consulted McDowell in the matter as his 
assistant. He would not recommend a 
man who was not fitted for the position.
There were stated distances at which 
call men might live from the fire hall.
There had been a system of putting in 
alarm bells in the houses where men

back. one box of 
an s Pills and they have had an astotw 
ing effect, remedying all of these di» 

Yours truly,

very
stations.

1er*.
W C. McCOLL

American Saloon-Keeper Horribly 
Butchered By Chinese 

Barbarians.

1» the
md tin?

To Aid. Brydon, the chief said that
THE CAUCUS.

he Government Has Taken the Bit in 
Its Teeth.

A caucus of government supporter! 
■as held again last evening, the proceed, 
igs at which were prolonged until mid 
ighL Early in 
liehard McBride brought down a state 
lent of the government’s position, whid 
,as to the effect that the power o 
warding the contract would be left witl 
he Governor-in-couneil. 
f Mines intimated that there would h 
,o recoding from that position.
The same objection as that enterei 

lefore was made by seven of the mem 
lers, but without avail.

The budget speech, which was to hav 
been made this afternoon, will in a! 
Probability not he delivered to-day. th 
Finance Minister having been so bus 
til morning with deputations .that he hh 
tot time to collate his data.

“I’D RATHER BE DEAD than sail 
tgain the tortures of-insomnia, palpitati 
tnd nervous twitching of my muscles 1 

puoetl by simple neglect of a little indig: 
'• These are the forceful and warn! 

lords of a lady who proclaims that 1 
by South American Nervine wl 

verything else hod failed was a modi 
ilraele. A.few doses gives relief. Sold 
)ean A Hiscoeks and Hail & Co.—92.

fair. There were reasons which he did 
not wish to state.

Aid. Brydon said that when 28 mem
bers of the department petitioned for 
this investigation there was, he thought, 
some reason for it.

McDowell asked the chief concerning the 
letters he had received. He asked for 
an explantion of such. A discussion en
sued as to the particulars of certain fires 
in which McDowell called attention to 
the chief being late.

McDowell was sworn, and questioned 
by McDowell, said that at the custom 
house fire he worked the engine. When 
Mr. Lund came he was not working it, 
as the chief had ordered the engine stop
ped. He denied that he had made a 
statement that when the chief came back 
he would be given a position which 
would open some of their eyes. He did 
not know that McDowell would not ac
cept the position,

In answer to Aid. Ytttee, he said h» 
lived. The constant changes of resl- had been connected with the department 
dence made this a bother, There was 11 years. He was a hose man about one 
an independent system put ln by their j year, then a driver of the hose reel, then 
members which gave an alarm at the ] a driver of the engine. He had studied 
drop in the fire hall. He approved of the engine under Mr. Lund at his sug- 
this system. With four bells in the city gestion and by permission of the chief, 
separate alarms are not necessary. He had charge of the custom house fire.

Aid. Yates asked why McDongall’s At that fire he had 55 pounds pressure 
name was first on the list of engineers an the hydrant, and brought it up to 
last year and last the year before; had *^ ’ was seldom run higher 
he in view the promotion of McDougall than 100 pounds.
when he did so? The chief said he had _ 1° , ates, he said that at the
not. Asked as to whether when he Baker fire Lund Was hurt and the wit

ness took charge of his engine. After 
two weeks time he handed the engine 
back to Lund in good condition. The 
Bessinger fire was the first occasion up
on which he acted ■ as assistant chief. 
At the fire, in obedience to the chief, he 
went and gave the order to •'connect to 
the engine and give water immediately." 
Driving away he turned and saw that 
the order was not being obeyed, and 
went back and repeated the order, which 

obeyed. Apparently the first time 
he was misunderstood. On days When 
he was not relief driver he helped the 
chief in the office at his request for three 
or four months before being appointed 
to the position. He had no authority 
except* to give orders which might be 
given through him by the chief. He had 
always been good friends xyith the other 
men. The chief notified Mm of his ap
pointment in writing. The chief had 

ment as being to the best interests of toM .hi™ thaî McDowell would take the toAeity. ^The roil men not uUmriuran' P0Slt,0D at *80 a ™»nth- «nd that he 

object, owing to the danger of their be
ing replaced by permanent men. They 
had therefore given some trouble. He 
would throw nothing in the way of pro
motion.

Details of an outragé of an exception
ally cowardly nature, the victim of which 

J. Reek, naval store house keeperwas
at Hongkong, is told by advices received 
by the R. M. S. Empress of China on

the meeting Ho

Tuesday.
Mr. Reek left his home in Morrison 

Hill road about half-past six in the morn
ing to start the day’s duties at the naval 
yard. His road lay along the sea front, 
and is the one he has always been in the 
habit of taking. When opposite the 
French convent on the Praya, a quantity 
of vitrol was thrown with startling sud
denness in Mr. Reek’s face. Happily 
at the moment the vitrol struck him. 
Mr. Reek had his right hand to his head, 
and to this fact alone is to be attributed 
the fact that Mr. Reek is not now to-1 
tally blind. As it was, his forehead, 
Old the upper part of the right side of 
his face as well as right arm, have been 
severely burnt. Mr, Reek, who saw no 

hurried to the Naval

The Mini and life that would fol-

]^©Gal*Helais.
cue about, at once
hospital, where it was found that the 
Sight of one eye, the right, was almost 
totally destroyed. The left eye, and :n 
fact the whole of the left side of the face 
is practically untouched, this being due 
to the circumstances that the right side 
of Mr. Reek’s head and body was pre
sented to the parapet, the direction from
which the vitrol was thrown. From the went (iown to the boat when going to 
Naval hospital Mr. Reek taken pran,cisco he intimated anything to
home, where he is now confined. No McDougall which would induce Mc- 
motive is known for the dastardiy Crime^ Dou&all to say that when the chief came 
and so far the police have not been sud- back he would do something which 
ccssful in effecting any arrests. would open their eyes? . The chief said

The country around Tien Tsin, writes bo did not. Jvimd had taught McDougall 
the P. and T. Times, is becoming increas-1 to run an engine. He worked it success- 
ingly disturbed, several foreigners have I fully at the custom house fire, 
been done to death within a short dis- 

In one instance an American

Gleanings or City and
PROVINOUL News *N A
Conocnmi) O-

—Frederick Plump was to-day com
mitted for trial upon the charge of

i _. , zi i tt i aw _____ ta r\ burglarizing the house of P. A. Ray--Lieut.-Col. Holmes, the new IX O. D1(lnd| of s,;ringfield avenu,-, Victoria 
L. has decided to pay hie first official West on December 9th of last year, 
hü V) Vancouver on Wednesday next. Tho eviden(.e went t0 show that Plump 
[He will inspect the regiment of that city, enpgrod th3 house between 3 o’clock in 
resides the arms and accoutrements.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

BIRTHS.
CREIGHTON-At Vaneoxivor. on April Is 

the wife of W. T. Creighton, of a dan; 
ter.

M'RAK—At ReveUtoke, on 
wife of Alex. McRae, tit

married.

April 17th,

DUPOXT-POWERS—At Rcvelstoke, on 
txy Father Thayer, A. Du 
Alexandra Power.

2-11 15th. b 
and Mrs.

SIIAFFER-HOOVER-At New Westr 
Rter. on April 2<>th, by Rev. A. E. V 
William If. Shaffer and Mias a 
Hoover.

MOSS OOWIE—At Nelson, on April 11 
hv Rdv. H. S. Akeliurst, William 
>ioss and Mrs. Oowie.

LEWIS-PATE RSON—At Nanaimo, on A 
ISth. by Rev. W. B. Camming. 
Lewis and Miss (he riot te J. Paterso

HUNT-LIGHT—At Vancouver
isth. bv Rev. H. J. Underhill, G 
Hunt and Miss Emma Light.

To Aid. Beckwith, the chief answered 
that his statement that McDowell did j 
not understand an engine and that he 
recommended the best man for the posi
tion was explained by the tact that if 
McDowell had been appointed he would 
have been taught what he did not know. 
There might also be a more competent 
man for tho position, but as call assist
ant he had recognized McDowell.

There was dissatisfaction with the call

tance.
saloon keeper joined some disreputable 
Chinese in an attempt to extort money 
from a certain village, and brought upon 
himself a terrible fate. The Chinese 
s< ized him and cut off ears, nose, tongue, 
etc., and finally hacked him to pieces. In 
another instance three Germans who 
went into the country to purchase cattle, 
taking with them a large sum of money, 
were attacked and killed, the Chinaman 
with them escaping and bringing word 
back to the settlements. A German force 
promptly went out and burnt down the 
village, killing a number of the Boxer in
habitants. Two Indian troopers who 
went out from Tungchow on a racket of 
their own, were attacked, 
killed and the other rescued by Italian

was

DIED. -News was received vesterdav bv A. of a o£ 1 high order o£ excellence.
I McKillop, who is well known in this The hal1 waa neatl-v decorated, among
ill, and v.,o is ti-nvellvw for a shoe the flags being a couple which were in
inn Of the East of the death of his the campaign from Paardeberg to Prie own a horse, and which wnuld require antoer at iSl, Ontorio. Mr toria. They belonged to Pte. S. C. Court, expenditure of seven,, hundred dollars tc
Blop win not. on account of the dis- I who served with the first Canadian con- rut ln a passable state of reprer. Such con-
k,. V , , ov roe un, i . rr„„I dltions having existed nnder the old regime,to. he able to attend the funeral He : tmgent in the Transvaal One of them . ran you wr>ndpr_ Mr Fdltor That we de.
tithe sympathy of his many friends in , was presented to the Sons of St, George, new system, which pro
k etl’ and anoth” to the Daughters of St mlgeg bpttpr , „ falr trlal, WltbPthe

! George.. After the banquet, an excellent j nnpolntment of onr road (orPmcn ln thc 
! impromptu programme of songs and reel-1 handg of the e1pctorg, and a pract!"al cn- 
tations was rendered. Speeches breatfling 
with patriotism were made by president, ! 
officers and others, and telegrams read ! 
from -several provincial lodges. The 
floor was then cleared, and a dance was. 
participated in by a large number.

men owing to his recommending every 
year since 1894 a full paid fire depart-

on theJOHNSTON—At Vancouver,
inst., James E. Johnston, in 
year.

BEADLES—At Nelaon, on April 18th, 
T. Beadles.

was going to recommend him for the 
position. AJ1 correspondence and record» 
of fires were kept by the chief alone. He 
never assisted the chief in that work. 
He knew by the reports of the chief that 
his ambition was to have a paid fire 
department. The chief always 
ed questions asked him.

It being 11 o’clock an adjournment wa» 
made until 8 o’clock FYiday evening.

ELLICE—At the Russ House, on the a 
inst., Annie Fllice, relict of the I 
Peter Ellice, aged 60 years, a native 
Austria.

LATHAM—At the family residence^ N»J 
Seventh street, on tiie 21st Ins*.., £ 
beloved wife of John Latham a?e3 
years, a native of Coventry, Engian^ 

GARLAND—At Mount Sicker, B. C.. <>o 
17tli instant, Aaron Garland, a nanq 
Staffordshire, England, aged 64 yeai

REYELY—At 552 Burranl street. Vjnj 
ver. on April 17th, Frederick Süij 
Revely, aged 62 years.

one being

When in the old hall he had kept one 
door locked. On one occasion four nails 
were driven in the feet of the horses. 
One of the horses was the one driven 
by himself. * He never found out who 
did it.
a repetition of it. 
with the call men at the time.

To Aid. Yates, he said that the driver 
took the reel to the fire upon the alarm 
being sounded. In cases the citizens 
turned to and helped.

He was possibly absent from fires in 
tho city.

Hjs Worship objected to Aid. Yates 
asking such questions, as it was pro
longing the inquiry. Aid Yates thought 
it would do no harm, as showing that 
wh:Ie the chief gave defects of the call 
system it would show that there were 
also defects in a permanent system.

Aid. Yates inquired very fully into the 
character of the chief’s correspondence. 
Besides the correspondence directly con
nected with the office there was corres
pondence with chiefs in other cities. His 
correspondence might occupy half an 
hour or three-quarters of an hour a day.

Aid. Yates asked what the chief meant 
by the statement that some of the alder- 
meh had not dealt fairly with the de
partment. He made the statement that 
he did not consider that Aid. Y’ates had 
acted fairly towards him in th:s matter. 
He had never asked a question which 
would assist the chief. Aid. Yates had 
obtained information for asking the ques
tions which he d:d from firemen who 
were opposed to the chief. Aid. Brydon 
and Aid. Yates, from what he had seen, 
had opposed him in his recommendations 
in the interests of the city. Foremen 
had come into the fire hall and stated 
that Aid. Williams was alone in sup
porting the chief, and that Aid. Yates 
was backing them in the matter. When 
he put in his resignation he believed that 
Aid. Rrydon was unfair to hrm. He 
did not wish to give a reason for stating 
such.

To Aid. Beckwith, he said he address
ed his resignation to the mayor and fire 
wardens. He was elected to the office 
of chief by the people. He had retain
ed his position after the change in the 
manner of election. The mayor and fire 
wardens had dealt with other resigna
tions in the fire department. He looked 
to them to deal with his résignation. He

-The funeral ofc the late Frank Wil- 
u?8 t0°k place this afternoon from the 
irlors of the B. C. Funeral Furnishing 

Rev. Dr. Wilson officiated, and the 
«ovin*; acted as pallbearers: A. Rusta,
■ T- Pearce, W. D. Kinnaird, E. W.
!t’ 0- Ragstad and T. Brooks. The 
^'ghts of Pythias, of which deceased

! 8 member- ™- » body. (From Thursday's Daily.)

-Among the features at the coming ex- —«Among the list of Canadians who 
,tlon this city will be an apiary, have received honors for their gallant 

prizes will be offered for the best ex- j services in South Africa wiii be noticed 
^ n of bees from the local hives. This j the name of Lieut. Irving, R. C. A., a 

*th.‘ first time bees will have been j brother of Mr. Justice Irving, of this 
^ ‘ted in competition in this city, and j city, whose conduct has earned for him 
0 e should prove an attractive I the distinguished service order.
8nd a, rvZ0S awarded *or color
tio rn f7- 1>0ss.ibly those bees which I —Plump was taken to the provincial 
fWrii pr*ze committee will re- j jail yesterday afternoon. It is not in-

e award for the latter qualifica- j tended to press the other charges against
him.

answer-cutposts.
Rev. J. Stonehouse, of the London mis

sion was shot by armed robbers twenty 
miles beyond Yangtsun while crossing- 
the river late last month. He endeavored 
to hide, but the bandits fired repeatedly, 
killing him.

Stonehouse was crossing the Tungho 
in a small Chinese ferry boat near Lofa, 
the railway station midway between Tien 
Tsin and Pekin, when he was shot by 
robbers on the opposite shore. The body 

found and brought in by British 
soldiers stationed at Lofa.

The bodies of two German soldiers 
murdered about a month ago have been

glneer to superintend the work, sirely I 
am justified In crying once again, “Let well 
alone!”

If Mr. Shaw and the petitioners desire to 
furnish the resident of Oolwood with a job, 
why not appoint him road foreman for the 
Colwood district, which evidently is in need 
of his* services? I consider the appointment 
of a local superintendent would be a serious 
mistake. The bon. chief commissioner cer-

He locked the door to prevent 
There was trouble

There Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
; nervousness and dyspepsia should use Car- 
! ter’s Little Nerve Pills, which are made 
1 expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic 
sufferers. Price 25 cents.

CAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD.

Marion Kooke, manager for T. M. 
Thompson, a large importer of fine mil
linery at 1658 Milwaukee Avenue, Chi
cago, says: “During the late severe wea
ther I caught a dreadful cold which 
kept me awake at night and made me 
unfit to attend my work during the day. 
One of my milliners was taking Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy for a severe 
cold at that time, which seemed to re
lieve her so quickly that I bought some 
for myself. It acted like magic and I 
began to improve at once. I am now 
entirely well and feel very pleased to 
acknowledge its merits.” For sale by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents. *

oi

F. i *1 $ I tainly had our interests at he^rt when he 
appointed a practical engineer to superin
tend the construction of our roads, a gen
tleman outside the pale of political intrigue 
and without partisans in the community, 
and whose adherence to duty commands our 
admiration and respect.

I WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
PROVISION MERCI

40 YATES ST., VICTORIA.

-O-
WHOLESALE MARKET.

I The followlrg quotations are Y! 

wholesale prices paid for 
this week:

r Potatoes (Island), per ton..
Onions, per IT).................................
Carrots, per 100 It>s. ...............
Parsnips, per 100 lbs................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs................
P.utter (Creamery), per lb. - • •

” Eggs (ranch), per doz 
* Chickens, per doz. ...

Ducks, per doz................
e‘ Apples, per box .............

Hay, per ton ..................
y Oats, per ton ...............
e’ Peas (field), per ton
^ Barley, per ton ...........
11 Beef, per lb.

Mutton, per lb. .....
t Pork, per Tb......................

Veal, per lb.......................

•METCHOSIN.

AFTEiRNOON WEDDING.farm P
addition to the assault ôf

«-4 n . -----o-----  . . l Auguste Borde and his son, Plump has
tasN \ ' m- yachtsmen consisting of been committed Upon three charges of 

P u v ’ °f Bradstreet’s local | stealing. It is thought to be unneces- 
bIa;' • Newton, of J W. Mellor’s, sary to proceed with any of the remain- 

,gcr> Radiger & Janion, had an : ing 
sting experience during the past j 

ilin a*VS* ^iey loft Oak Bay in the | 
j j? craft Eleanor, on Saturday even- i

In
Two Victorians Joined in Wedlock ln Christ 

Church. Cathedral Yesterday 
Afternoon.

.$

Christ Church Cathedral was the scene of 
a very pretty event yesterday afternoon, 

< *• „ , when Rev. Canon Beanlands united in thePeTst™ k Â!sociatioen wls be d7 ?a,t t0ndS ™atrimon£ «« -own -d 
a trin in iwt. ' .et. .“Sf Association was neia last popular Victorians, Miss Edna T. Green,

ey Harbor 1 „ nl£ht’ Twenty new members were en- eldegt dau (lf Q
hg t, aa,'» , ' Z t I rolled’ Communications from the Van- ! and Bdward Carew Glbg f the d art.
* nno> l e winds* however, they , couver and Nanaimo associations sug- ment of agrlculttlre
Wont,ÎVetarnâ accordinf to gesting Joint action upon the part of the Tbe lnterlor of the edl(ice w86 ^ ta8te. 
ler “ ' 11 Ihay endeavore,! to make different branche, m seeting to obtain ! fully and appnvrlatel aecorated with
ïw'ro, , "Ted unsacceKafa*, and a grant from the government were read i cherry bl0680m9, mIee and other flcwer8
rev T„i„ Wed t0 take shelter °® nnd 3 de<uawm to ̂  ln the matte ar' There was a large attendance, and a pleas
ro,, ':;1-. J bey returned safely last rived at. |ng feature ln connection with the cere-

t>- 1 heir delay caused some unxi- 
0 their friends, who were about to 
ln searc'h of them in a tug.

-5e of St. George is floating 
y over the municipal headquarters 

ailfl Englishmen the world over 
6 0lng honor in various ways to the 
*17 of fhoir patron saint. The An- 
» ,Xon admires gallantry, and al- 
. unfortunately it is now generally 
Wat ^iat n°ble knight did not 

to the dreadful dragon and rescue 
??es8’ stRl there is no doubt that 

uj.11'1 have done so if he had had the
»titürv'

cases.
<y

5<

9.<

26-<
30.<

It Is claimed that there are 55 dogs in the 
United Kingdom to every 1,000 inhabitants.*

—English papers to hand announce 
that LtottXüoB H. H. Muirhead, R. E., 
commanding Royal Engineers at Pem-

mony was the presence of a number of lit- 
j tie girls, who scattered flowers in the path 
I of the bridal party.
! The bride was attended by her sister, 

broke dock, has been granted the brevet , Miss Dorothy Green, Miss Elsie 'Metes and 
rank of colonel upon completion of four Miss F. Shaw, and the bridegroom was sup- 
years’ service in the rank of lieutenant- ported by C. M. Roberts, who recently re- 
colonel. Col. Muirhead was the Royal turned from South Africa, having been a 
Engineer officer who commenced the member of the first Canadian contingent, 
fortifications here in 1803, and spent five The bride was given away 
years on this station. $ in-law, Mr. R. Green,* of Vancouver.

After thc ceremcny a reception was held 
at the residence of the bride’s mother, on 
the corner of Stanley avenue and Fort 
Street, where the newly married couple re
ceived the congratulations of a legion of 
friends. The popularity of the contracting 
parties was strikingly attested by an array 
of handsome presents which they received.

FOUL, LOATHSOME, 
DISGUSTING CATARRH!

i

ie
Secure Belief in lO Minutes 

And a Radical Cure.
Does your head ache? Have you palna 

over your eyeaî I» there a constant drop
ping in the throat? Ia the breath, offensive? 
These are certain symptoms of Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder will cure 
most stubborn cases ln a marvellously short 
time. If you’ve had catarrh a week it’s a 
sure cere. If It’s ,of fifty years' standing 
It’s Just as effective. Sold by Dean & Hls- 
cocks and Hall A Co.—S.

CANCELLATION OF BESERH

OA83IAB PiSTHIOT-
Notice Is hereby given ffVi^ated) 

tion placed on Crownland jynleg 
Bennett Lake «ties «f,
slona of CaaslaT Di^'^fcrltlsb 
was published in the 18
Gazette and dated 13th Decern 
hereby cancelled. w G- wBLtA£
Chief ComijWMJf SÜ£rt«»*®* «

Lands and Works top? j,nnary, 
Victoria. R. O.. lmu

in by her brother-
is

las Oir- —Dr. Fagan, provincial medical health 
officer, has received word from Phoenix 
and Cranbrook that the quarantine at 
the former place against places exposed 
to contagion was raised, and that at 
Cranbrook would be removed to-day. The 

; conditions at both places are reported

to

a
in. never were very 

. This evening In honor of tho 
r* the Sons and Daughters of St. 
86 will hold their annual banquet

nt
th D. Roes, Box 633, Winnipeg, General Agent, 

Fence In Stock.18-
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